Worx Toys Torch Fire Truck
6+; $65.00
www.WorxToys.com
This truck responds to shape-code commands that activate the ladder
and siren, while identifying each part, such as the engine, pistons, shock
absorbers, fire hose, etc. with light and sound. It can be fully activated with the
remote-control Worx Storybook Transmitter that drives it to the scene of the
fire while sounding its siren and remotely raises and lowers its ladder. Features
working doors, fire hose, and light sequences that are activated by simply
pushing it forward or backward. Dad Mike says this is extremely well made and
John, 6, likes all the different noises.

Sumoku
9+; $15.99
www.BlueOrangeGames.com
In this crossword-style game, players
arrange numbered tiles in rows or
columns that add up to multiples of a
number shown on the die. Mom Linda
loves the adorable packaging and that
it is very portable. Josh, 9, likes using
his math skills to lay down all his tiles
and score the most points.
Soft Kitty
3+; $29.99
www.StylinOnline.com/softkitty
Not only is this kitty plush toy
super cute and cuddly, it also
sings song lyrics to help a child
calm down and relax, perfect
when they are feeling sick or sad.
Dad Brad recognizes the song
from watchiing The Big Bang
Theory on TV.

Marvel Super Heroes Crime
Fightin’ Headquarters
3+; $29.99
www.Hasbro.com
The Green Goblin
lives in one tough
hideout! But the
nimble SpiderMan just
moved into the
ultimate crimefighting apartment next door. Spider-Man must use all his spidey
skills and the special features of his awesome apartment to save the
day! Ian, 4, likes the trap door bed and secret hideout door.

3-in-1 All Terrain Robot
13+; $49.95
www.OwiRobot.com
Utilize different track modules
and make your robot transform
into three amazing variations: the
forklift, rover and gripper. Using
the wired controller, command the
robot to move forward, backward,
turn, grip and lift. Jeff, 15, says
it takes awhile to build but stays
together well and he likes to build
each of the different models.
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Pro Evolution Soccer 2012
E for Everyone; $49.99
www.Konami.com
This game gives soccer fans a truly
realistic, immersive and delightfully
playable take on the beautiful
game. Dad Greg likes the graphics
and says there are some very
realistic moves such as breakaways.
Available on PlayStation 3 and XBox
360.

